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' Br the LATt Edoar A.' Po. ' '

It wm many And many year ago, i.; . !

In kiiiRiiom oy me sea, . , ,

bat (hero lived whom you may
'know

Bv the name of Annabel Lee :
t ''

And this she lived with no other
: thought :. f

Than to love and be loved by me.

I w a child and $he was a child
In the kingdom by the sea, i -

But we loved with a love that was more limn
love

I nrl m v f.pn . ' '." '

With a love that the winged seraphs of hea- -

Ven
Covetted her and me. j., ... ,

And this waS the reason thar-- , long Ago,
in Ibis kingdom toy the sea,
wind blew out of a chilling,
Chilling my beautiful Annabel Lee:

So .that her hiuhborn kinsmen came
And bore her away from me,

To shut her up in a sepulchre
In toit kingdom by toe sea.

The angers, hot half so merry in heaVeri,
Went envying tier and me

Yes ! that was the reason (as all men know,
In this kingdom by the sen)

That the wind came out of the cloud by night
Chilling and my Annabel Lee.

feut our loVe was stronger by far than the love
Of those who were older than we
Of maov far winer tharl we

And neitfier the angels in heaven above,
.N6r the demons down under the sea,

Can ever disseVer my soul front the stfil
Of the beautiful Annabel Lee--.

For the moon never becms, without biinging
me dreams, .

Of the beautiful Annabel Lee :

And the stars never rise, but I feel the bright
eyes

flf ftiA ttannf ifnl AnnnKol T.PM

And so, all the night-tid- e, 1 lio dewn by

Of my darling my darling my life and my
bride,

In her sepulchre there by the sea
In her tomb by the sounding sea.

Fmm Godcy'i nd lady's Book.

A NOVEL TEST.
BY A COUNTRY EDITOR.
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to this evil without many and sore,
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ttntust actions.

evil will and that some form the best not wholly good;
temptation which, easily besetting course not."
sin, will draw him aside from just regard Nor believe Squire
to-hi- neighbors rights, unless oe perfectly honest dealings with
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No, I not say that. ,,,But I am well
satisfied that I could probe him in such a
Way as to show that, by neglect,
wilful', he has wronged for years and still
wronss his fellow-ma- n. That. he nas en

in fact, the goods tnother without
paying , .:: '.. .

"That's rather grave charge."
"I it is." .'

"Will you make o his face , . ,

. ... ,

suppose we all anjourn xo in
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t hit price. Yi
tation, of ia world," the "Give
a truly honest man, in oroerio lorwaro i editor.' '

Interest, leads him to strict rectitude before 1 So the tiartv went Squire Gregory's
..Vi ..... . ... ..I L.. . I " .
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"Yourself."
w. D.tu.l I ..we of the -- . n.t Ike nalrrv eiim. Ia I ' uMtrl ' -

I i "'"'i itiunai uamg -
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-- .. . . t I .." ir . I ..
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Let everv one examine hi own Heart, I Not honest ! What doe he mean 1"

and hi own cottducr and if, in I said the squire, in a disturbed manner.
acts of hi life, so secret as Almost to pass kJusI what be tays," returned the editor,
without bis reflecUng la sot, tminng. t . ..

for felt be desirable, part- - I uQb you're trying to pay on a pleasant
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f'No means," was replied.
rrrectjy "serious,

admit mat is,
strictly the

sometimes permit themselves led
away besetting sin Into

to others." " ;''

reputation honest mm
1
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pledge pyirM.

thereat. to esuiuoal , iepaxloft
Gregory. stAntly., ,

. lL
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. l v iiiciiv m , w w '-'

for you,M sa4 9nT and another. ;v . .

"And vou are willlnz to he put to th
test," said tbs editor, addressinj 8qrt
GrearorV. ''' ' U 1

"On, certainly ! Speak out. Lay your
hand upon th act, I will it

Still, though thesquire said tlJi. p'rorrptly, for two or three years, weekly and monthly, '; -- - wwnosl of
his countenance wore wrinua anil iwtrn. h T an,l mv hoan eniAtinet theae ' Tlifl whole theorV of a wise Conduct

spective aspect, tie Was, plainly enough-- , .excellent each number of. this world may be summed up In tne know.
rtlnning 6Ver the past, see wherein he
nad been derelict. ' '

B smiled, half humorously.' and
then saidl ' '

,

"Squire Gregory, I think I have seen at
your house the Saturday Post 1" ,

"Kou have." .

"And the North American Review ?"
"Yes." "- -
"And Godey's Lady's Book 1" '

"I take fill three, and have done so for
these six years."

"And, I suppose, wouldn't be without
! ' 'them." 'V - '

'Na. The Review is work I read
with much interest : and, as for the Lady's science of it."

the

How

what

and Post, lost The mailed for editors
; oubllshers. that dev. in the of

"So I i squire, .
pardon one more question." . estimates that something a bun- -

you please." I dred dollars went onto thr His own
i baid vour subsenn I rriinia. heforn. lha surt Went were

U a a

tion to these three Works?"
"Ye-ye-ye- s! No-n-n- o not exactly,"

stammered out the squire, "B-b-b- ut, it is
not my

"Are you sure of that V was the editor's
calm interrogation. . ; a ;

"I have not been called upon by the col
6f either lor two or

The money has always been ready,
and would have been down had the

been presented."
"A thousand miles, squire, is a good ways

to send a collector a bill of two or
dollars," said the editor.

"True. But mine is not the
count due, of course."

"No, of course not, to the grief of
the publishers. But, i are
half a dozen bills to collect in our town,
would bay to send a collector a whole
thousand miles?"

"It might pay a collector to come from
the nearest town, to which, in the course of
his regular collecting tour, he had progres
sed." i

"It cost him to come from the
nearest town here, remain a couple of
days, and then return, say five dollars.;
Could he do it lor less.1"

"No. I think not."-
"If, then, he collected twenty dollars, he

must deduct pet cent, lor ex
penses, besides ; commission. After that,
how much do you think would be left for
the puhliht-rs?-

"Why don't thev appoint. local asents?
that would this expensi

'And nave to sind a collector, in the
lo get the motley put of the local

i ni's nanus." . ,

"Let them appoint honest men." .

''How a publisher, a
' thousand miles

to who is honest ? ' He
may select thirty honest men in thirty dif-

ferent places, and ten dishonest men-i- n (en
otheri olaces. The ten dishonest 'agents
will collect promptly, and keep mon
ey ; and the thirty honest ones will have,
perhaps,, too much to to of
their to look publisher's in
terests. seen the practical, working
of tliis and know precisely
are its evils'."

'
,

"Then I can only returned the
squire, "that publishers must have a pretty
hard time in sreltinz what is their

"You may well say ' that, Squire Gre
gory." " f :

"What is remedy!"
'For every man who takes a bejiodical

to feel that is in .honor and honesty
to nav fnr

"I feel ; and yet I have not paid lor
the Lady's Book in two years, nor for the
Ppst n three,
lunity."

"Rather say, squire, that your honest and
honorable feelings have not been permitted
to came into activity." '

" I here has no
'"Perhaps you are mistaken as td that."
"Ohmo; Not at all." . .

"Would you embrace the opportunity
to do so the pleasurable feeling office of squire, and have potnt set-- now jf were

Another, whose love of trenu-- tied.""' "Certainly!
or desire to have the credit being "Noobreetidn said me a
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of paper and a pen,"
said the editor. .. - i - l

': They were handed to him, and he sat
and ;

m sr r--

tr

"1V1K. u. a.
"Deab Sir you Will find

twelve Si, fot my two years on

the Lad VY Book, and six that
I Will trouble Vd'u lo hand over to fhe
lishers of the Saturday Post. Let me have
receipts by return mail."' : !' ' '

' "Do voii understand that 1" said B

handin? the sheet of paper td'the squire.'
Squire Gregory over what was Writ-

ten j paused to for a moment y and
then up the pen, signed the letter.

"You are nght-r-yo- u ' are my
friend," he as he took out his pocket
book, sod selecWl the, bill necessary to

. "1 ought to have f nought, mi be-

fore, . Jn to tell tbe truth, J did think
of it several time buU-b-ul truth Is I
neglected it,

i
In ofhef words lo speak out

I I ir a kna knnoat Ulnar

man And man this thing at least."
The tndlvlddals who had cdme to witness

the test to Which Squire Gregory was to
fee 'subjected, did not eihibit a very lively
stkta of' feeling in regard to tne results
One smiled briefly, another looked slightly

' ' . ' '.l. 1 J Jgrave, aoo pioyra tywaiu toe phot.
The eve were, on them, .and
there a mischievous iwucDing about
bis lint; , . .:.. r . ... ,(.,., . .;' .

'Hayen't j. case i' said ne,
" w '

m 4 r.M i niv Via rAmranlnni. .

"I father think you have'',' returned1 one,
- !l I. .Jl I M ,!..,(, ,..,!.

Willi .
' Cl.-arl- V v"'" -

"Well, I suppost so. Still, I see
that the n rrmcn to niame.'' i

vour pardon." said thesquire:

f ;

think I am a food deal to blame.

which has been sent with a cost of trouble f led ere of when to act and when to from

fully equal to what would have been re- - action. often are we placed in critical
quired of me to send, once in the the circumstances Which no action of our own Is
trifling money in a letter by a( tt liltel , jmprove in which it is clear- -
mail. Now a tar as I am concerto, i , mMt pnAen ,o take nQ d(J no.
dont call this right, or excusable Wider any w d

-
what the i0

plea. In g entlemetr, 1 fowled Qn fe
the card I was not honest 1

.
1 .r .

for I Withheld What wrtdue another, when hf-vr.s- e people cannot maintain with

I might and sh6uld hAVe paid it. If all pawnee, and often they maintain it

their subscribers are no than 'honest' all. Restless from temperament, or tone
Squire Gregory, Heaven help them ! That's other cause ihey go and do something

all Tve to say. And now, gentlemen, it be infinitely that they had sat

if any of you are in the same category with quietly at home and done nothing. Tho young
me, just go and make a clean con--I

Book my family would be number of letters
thf-m.- " and town

should suppose, .Now, I Y was altogether unprecedented.
me for B like

Ask as many as ' East-r-

"Have vou re?;u arlv down,

fault."
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over thirty dollars.

.Written for the American.

Sift AMD FRIENDSHIP.

BY HENRY B. CL'MMINGS.

As sinks the setting sun away,
Or fading falls its liug'ring ray,

Upon the ouiet earth ;

So 'tis with Frieudxhip's bright halo,
one our view, garded mere negative pillow,

Leaving our humble hearth.

And though the orb that gave the light,
Has gone, arid vanished from our sight,

And passed for e'er away ;

Yet 'lis not all a rayless nisht,
Where joy and sorrow disunite,

Or join but to bewray.

No, no-- as earth ia. not unkind '

They a twilight yet behind,
As noes the setting sun ;

And though we see noi their clad face,
No other fills their place,

We are not yet alone ;

.The memory of the dead trill stay,
J hough they themselves have passen

Lyc. co. Ta.
NOV. 0, 1849.

TRIUMPH OF LfcARNINO.
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it object about
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hand. It is the hope that
tains soul when

that calms spirit that pours

lo heart of those which
chief aim and object

life is and thereof
manent the darkest
days rain

oonsitutes man virtue bow hope, as it sends light far
nobility.

fariigtt

a per and
which is now through land like where tho fading on

Niagara, is destined to roll on down- - discern obiects of heavenly beauty. The
ward to Ihe latest posterity ; and it will h0De of the rainbow and
them on bosom, bosoms, our sjne ijfe . though clouds may
onr vices, glory or or times dari,en the tho rainbow
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It, in a upon and beauty. . lawn dresses. These did not work;
me wneme. immormmy piano, cards;

the of Gentleman. Show me the man who anJ neariv hroke thelr hearts week
shall prove the of republic ; or quit society of the young to fore WPre (here, who
whether and virtue, ime pillars, the voice ot age, presume lived Just as they did, on

s'unbort her the hold cheerful converse whom I with CTeat clumsey eold chain on
and tho remorse- - of ' show J neck. None one,

less tooth time. . is help who the belle, could eat ip--
and had bad fit of wUi.to conatfte cvnick may at idea, but in need helP; if the

ihere many a germ of genius now len mantled on her cheek show me the man

in to liae to I who would no rudely at the poor

human Go search the record I girl in village than, at the elegant and
raiwvA-n- . Ii ia not rnlWna alone we are to I well-dresse- d ladv in snow

look for the great and good men. The Sa

of mankind his
the fishing boat : and of, Jhe most l

lustiious characters that ever illuminated the
world rose by the aid of some means

Hersche!,,who, eye a philoso
pher, searched out and added world

the solar was a the
; the sun of science, was

poor and learned to read by hearing
I have had oppor-- teach an Search due to as condition or
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the records our revolution, and the
Franklin, and many others,

may be adduced as evidence the
this position. Active education is on

increase ; like .money, interest
doubles, and in course

of years forms a yast national treasury,
children fortune, without education and

at the number will go the
of oblivion, perhaps of Give iHern ed

ucation, ihey
they be fortune themselves And to

their country. It is an worth

than gold, for it true honor

can spend lose il 4 through

life it provesa friend deaths consolation.
education, and po tyrant

will trample ori liberties. Give
children education, and lho silver horse

of the despot will never trarnple ruins the
fabric ef your freedom.
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the man treats unprotected maidenhood

as he would the heVress, s'ir'rounded hy the
. protection rank, riches and

ly show the manvho abhors the liber-

tine's who shuns a blasphemer the
traducer of mother's sex who scorns,
he a coward, the of woman's
foibles, or lho exposer of womanly reputation

show mo that man who for

an instant the delicacy,' the respect that is

not father elder in any

was

cant

He- -

ever

and

and

some

may

class, and you show me a gentleman ; nuy,

yon show mo better, you show me a true
Christian.

i i i .. . ,. . , it
An infirm oid gentleman was found by a

rcuo moaning sadly at something lost.
. Vliat'e the matter, sir?' said the fellow.

Oh, sir, a villian just rriy gold-lace- d

hat from head and ran away wiih it.'
don't you run after hiin!' asked the

togue, .

'Bless vour heart, air, I can't ruti at
4.

I can hardly walk.' ,

Thp deuce you said the rogue, 'and
stole your hat r

'Yes, he did, sir!'
'And can't V

Not I.'
'Nor catch him V

'. No. .

Then here for your wig,' and

insly, off that thatch for the bead,
a Voice or Wiscoh Act. In mV the fellow went off like a And the old

apprehension, .the best way to be and I gentlemen was left bald as a
lite, is domestio at-- 1 ' '' '

ions to love nome, at the time I Be Careful how Speai. Huih!
te be temperate and just pursue law-- 1 why should you speak vengeance the

ful business, whatever it may be, with dill-- 1 character a female? It is she has 10

geoce, firmness and integrity of purpose, and j depend upon in this world. Just the
111 the oeiief mat honesty Is impression wings, that is noi so gooa

binding in discharge or pubtio as or should be, and will w t7. u.
vate trusts; for when public morals are de-la- corner the town. The story you wnis- -

.1 rov.il nnhlin lihnrlu unnnl .nrai.' I V.l'nrn in lOneS of taUndtV, 16 Baton.

'i. " .. i'-- ... i I p. h the1 first
. 41 are wo uiiuuiiiui iu luaej uur i j . -

i: L'.' '. ..Vi!'j.i,r.. -- r I wfaleh' to tepeat so baso a story " '
UlUlUrJIIUO , tllU 11 11X3 11 V IVI WUt W I .
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in

t I i i .ftil.lw ermtan. 11 DBi. .l : : r i . .v- - i a. woru iov"--- j -- i 1 -
lo me maxims or epricncr, uu mucci un . ..vil m.ad.by an Suppre ariya,Uuinrl of oae and.
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i i . j.
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Abovs all, never even jest, whisper word,
if t"e would a bligat upon

Otiu Branch!'' - 'spotles. reputation. s

Tha Bmall Pox is Washington city.
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rASHlONABLE OIRLB.

Mrs. Swisshelm, PitUbu'rgn JiisA
day Visitor, one the plcasantest and most
original writers the giving the fot
lowing matter-of7fa- ct in one alf
her admirable Metiers country girli:

' hundreds ghls in tverj
large city, who ptrade the In feath-

ers, flowers', silks hces, whose hands
soft and white as uselessness can tnak

them, mothers keep boarder! to get
a living for their daughters. The
mothers will cook, sweep, Wait on tables',
carry loads of marketing, the most me-

nial drudgery, toil late and early with very
little more would allowed
to, a Southern Have, while their hopfflil
daughters spend their mornings lounging
bed, reading some silly taking lessons
in music and French, fixing finery, and the
like. The evenings devoted t dress-

ing, displaying, their .charms and accom-
plishments the best advantage for the
wonderment ol knight ot
the yard-stic- k aspirants for pro-

fessional doctors without patients,
lawyers without clients Who as brain-

less as themselves, After a
while the pianos-soundin- g simpleton capti--'

vates the
or simpleton. ine two...nin--......

any however, days of that Can
or crook can got

broadcloth, satin, flowers,
lion.1 With patience

attendance, &c. empty
d.-r- e- i0eb!d,. chai" ,ay

cherished quality, crnpty

and
minds

wrecked

some

of

Mind rays of

eye earth

happiness

shame,

who

as

would

shot,
coot.

age",

wnr'il

or

a

commence their empty life with no other
prospect than living at expense

with no purpose, than living gen- -
teely and spiting the is A

synopsis ot the lives ot thousand ot .street
and ball-roo- m belles, perhaps some whose
shining costume you have envjed from t
passing glance. Thousands women
cities dress elegantly on the streets, wno
have not a suthciency of wholesome rood,
a comfortable bed, or fire to Worni
their rooms. . ,

I'dnce boarded in a 'genteel. boarding
house Louisville. There two
young ladies and a piano the house;
and furnished.

young lady, the belle', wore a sum-

mer bonnet at ten dollars ; 4 silk arid blond
that not last more than two"

or three months ; silk and saliri at,
over the feaiful chasms of death, land two, three and dollars yard,

another

horizon,

dollars a piece for them, ana
the entire family, women, boys babies',

nine in all, slept in cne small room, witn
dirty bags pine shavings, two straw

bolsters, and three dirty bedding;
slips, and there on the wall tho

transmit inheritance. ioon appear, will pU' and satin, the and
then, great. measure, depends piace t0 8Unshiiie ladies
preseni, inemo.no. . but nlaved the accordion and

of ignorance, aud vampire luxury) the be--
overthrow the the brilliant because another,

knowledge listen to kindly wno i called
shall ncainst 'whirlwind of with One years them a
war have deprived charms the man her them had and

of willinsr to Miss no

smilo the stands of as blush P?, the
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against
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guilty
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reoeivA

raging

of irk

enough

in
in half

parlors handsomely Tho

could
'dresses

five making
and

two of
quilts lor

hung
silk

corruption,
Labalinda,

compound,

auperiniaimn'sj

information

sole her for the want of a chain. But, dear
me ! 1 bad no notion of running away off
here. I was iust thinkinz how busy you
country girls are apt to be in the fall, and
this led me to think What a blessing it is
that you have something to do, and that
you think it a disgrace to live idly. It U i
great blessing to live in a country wpert u
is a credit to work, for idleness is Ihe pa
rent of vice and misery. So do not get
weary, or think your lot a hard one when
putting up pickles or preserves, appie cul-

ler, sausages and sauces for future use.

rOREIGN BOnnOWEKS.
Il is worthy of remark, in connection witb

the present revolutionary condition of feurop

that some of the governments which have en-

listed most zealously agalnpt tne republican
movement, are moil straightened for means
lo maintain tfteir military establishments.
At this moment taere ara five governments
in open market as loan beggars, to the extent
of nearly one hundred millions of dollars si
follows: , .

France - . StJJ.OOO.OOO
'Xuitiia

. -

Tuscany ,
-

"
-

'
6,250,000

Naples - 6,230,000
Piedmont ' V ' ; ; ". '6,J50,006

f
A time will come and it is not far. distant

when the cofTers of despotism will become
exhausted under the steady process of n,

rendered necessary by the popular'
demonstrations which are every day growing
more formidable; and when it does coma,
ihere will be one great struggle between the
many and the few between the people anrl

their rulers in which the moral and physical
influences will prevail over the tyranny
whic-T- i has enslaved them jhrough centuries
of wrong and oppression. W ehalj heartily
rejoice whenever this hour of republican tri-

umph arrives ; and U cannot happen loo soon
to be bailed with a aliout of sympathy anrl
succor from the American continent. BuffoU
r. . - i
.uuiirr. , , ...

Eice in Missooai. The editor of tb
Louis Republican has been shown 4 iiiipl
pf rice grown in the Vaclnltr of that city.
u wu laureu wuuoui irr)Kirn r .k.
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